Agenda
ICSP/GMF Meeting
9 am - 12pm
October 9, 2011

Newseum, Knight Conference Center
555 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 6th Street Entrance,
The Freedom Forum Entrance, Washington, DC 20001

Co Chairs: Mary Saunders NIST, ICSP and Mary McKiel, EPA, GMF

ICSP Closed Session – Federal Government Only
9:05-10:15 ICSP Closed Door Meeting – see ICSP meeting agenda for call in information

ICSP/GMF Joint Session – Open to All
Teleconference Call In:
1-866-469-3239 or 1-650-429-3300
Host access code (Scott): 25558273
Attendee access code: 25515125

10:30 Welcome- Co-Chairs: Mary Saunders NIST, ICSP and Mary McKiel, EPA, GMF
10:35 Remarks – Joe Bhatia, ANSI
10:40 Self introductions – All
10:45 Incorporation by Reference issues before PHMSA – Tim Klein, DOT
10:55 Discussion of Standards Incorporated by Reference Database – Fran Schrotter, ANSI
11:15 Discussion of NAESB ‘Green Button’ smart meter standard success story- Dave Wollman, NIST
11:35 ISO General Assembly Update – Mary McKiel, EPA
11:45 Current legislative activities of potential interest to the standardization community – Scott Cooper, ANSI
11:50-noon Other Business, Next Meeting

Adjourn
Directions to the Newseum

Newseum
555 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
6th Street Entrance
Washington, DC 20001

Metro Accessible

Archives/Navy Memorial-Penn Quarter Station •

- Take the Green or Yellow Line to the Archives/Navy Memorial-Penn Quarter Metro Station.
- Exit the station, turn left and walk toward Pennsylvania Avenue.
- Turn left onto Pennsylvania Avenue, walk toward the Capitol and cross Seventh Street.
- Walk one block to the Newseum, located at the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and Sixth Street.

Judiciary Square Station •

- Take the Red Line to the Judiciary Square Metro Station.
- Use the 4th Street exit.
- Walk south on 4th Street and turn right onto D Street.
- Walk one block west on D Street and veer left onto Indiana Avenue.
- Continue west and turn left onto 6th Street.
- Walk two blocks to the Newseum, located at the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and Sixth Street.

Smithsonian Station •

- Take the Blue or Orange Line to the Smithsonian Metro Station.
- Exit the station and turn left.
- Walk across the Mall toward the Natural History Museum, cross Madison Drive and continue on 12th Street for approximately one block.
- Turn right onto Constitution Avenue and walk approximately four blocks.
- Turn left onto Sixth Street.
- Walk one block to the Newseum, located at the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and Sixth Street.

Gallery Place-Chinatown Station •

- Take the Green, Red or Yellow Line to the Gallery Place-Chinatown Metro Station.
- Use the Seventh and F Street exit.
- Walk down Seventh Street approximately three blocks.
- Turn left onto Pennsylvania Avenue.
- Walk one block to the Newseum, located at the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and Sixth Street.

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority